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STABILIZATION OF CHLOROPLAST HENBRANES AS .t1EASURED BY 

LIGHT rnDUCED (p,ENCHING OF ACRIDINE DYES 

L. Packer, J. Torres-Pereira, P. Chang, a,nd S. HanSen 

Membrane Bioenergetics Group, Energy and Environment Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, 
and the Department of Physiology-Anatomy, University of California, Berkeley, CA. 94720. 

IN'IIDDUcriON 

Stabilized and immobilized chloroplast membranes which retain functional 

activities may be useful in elucidating structure-function relationships. We have 

been using the technique of light induced 9-amino acridine fluorescence quenching 

activity as a measure of the ability of chloroplasts to retain electron transport 

depend~t fonnation of energized H+ gradients1 ' 2 •. Factors affecting the retention 

of this activity in isolated chloroplasts were investigated by Takaoki, Torres

Pereira, and Packer
3 

who derronstrated that Class II spinach ,c:hl.oroplast membranes 

isolated~ stored at 0-4 c and subsequently tested. for retention of energizing 

capacity at 20 C could retain activity for more than 40 days if the following 

factors were taken into account: 

a. isoiation in a p:>tassitnn-containing medium with storage in a sucrose con

taining meditnn at low concentration of electrolytes. 

b. the presence in the storage meditnn of an anti'-Oxidant (as butylated 

hydroxytoluene) and a protein scavenger for free fatty acids (as bovine sertnn 

albtnnin). 

More recently \ve have begun to investigate the possible usefulness of irmobili

zation of membrane canp:>nents using bifunctional cross-linking reagents as a 

technique to increase the stability of chloroplasts towards the retention of energy 

linked ion gradients. 

METHODS 

This approach involves the use of .bifunctional imidoesters of various chain 

lengths. These alkylating reagents have been \videly used for cross-linking of 

proteins and act rapidly at slightly alJ<aline pH. Unlike bifunctional aldehydes, 

bifunctional imidoesters do not appreciably change the net charge of proteins as 

they bring an amino group with them for each e: or N-tenninal amino group with 

which they react as shown in fig. 1. The reagents used for our studies have been 

primarily the 8 carbon chain length dimethyl adipimidate (DMA) and the 10 carbon 

chain length dimethyl suberimidate (Df.1S). 
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Fig. 1. Catalysis of amidation reactions_ by biftmctional imidoesters. 

RESULTS 

Studies in Kraayenhof's laboratory1 established that the light induced fluores

cence quenching and subsequent dark recovery of acridine canpounds in chloroplasts 

could be attributed to the quenching of the acridine dye which occurs as a result 

of binding of the dye to the membrane, .hence it serves as a rronitor of the l'!l6nbrane 

pH gradient. Subsequent studies by Schuldiner, P.ottenberg, and Avron2 established 

that quenching largely reflected ¢e fonnation of a pH gradient across the thaly

koid membrane. The loss of this gradient results from the equilibration of H+ 

(as for K+) as the pH gradient is dissipated in darkness. A rrost interesting ob

servation of Kraayenhof1 was that at low temperature the rate of decay of the ion 

gradient \'las inhibited, i.e. there was a "freezing" of the energized ion gradient 

at lower temperatures. 

An example of this type of result is shown in sane of our experiments in fig. 2 

which derronstrates the time course of atebrin fluorescence quenching and its 

reversibility at 20 and 1 c. At low temperature there is no appreciable effect on 

the .ability of the chloroplast: electron transport system .to drive the light depen

dent energization process. The "frozen" ion gradient at 1 C in the darkness is 

sensitive to dissipation by the tmcoupling agent S-13 (5-chloro,3-t-butyl,2'-chloro, 

4'-nitro-salicylanilide). 
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We have now found that the addition of bifunctional irni.doesters in the ).1M range 

to chloroplast membranes does not appear to, affect the time course of the quenching 

of 9-amino acridine or atebrin fluorescence upon illtnnination of chloroplasts, nor 

does it affect the extent of the fluorescence quenching. However, the effect of 

I:MA on the kinetics of fluorescence dark recovru:y is given in fig. 3. It is clear 

there is no effect on the rate or extent to which the fluorescence is quenched be

cause I:MA was introduced at maximum light induced fluorescence quenching' but that 

a progressively increasing inhibition of the recovru:y of fluorescence in the dark 

occurs with increasing concentrations of I:MA in the ).1M range. 75 ).1M DMA treabrent 

significantly retards the dark decay. other experiments shCM that the decay is 

fully reversible by uncoupling reagents as S-13. 
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Fig. 2. . Light induced atebrin fluorescE;IDce quenching in chloroplasts at 1 
and 21 C. Type II spinach chloroplasts were isolated in a KCl-
containing medium and stored in a sucrose-containing medilnT! and 4 assayed for fluorescence quenching activity as previously described • 
The isolation and storage media were: (I) 175 rrM NaCl plus 50 rrM 
Tris-HCl, pH 8.0; and (II) 200 rrM sucrose, 20 mr-1 NaCl, 3 mH MgCl2 
and 10 m'v! 'IES (N-tris (hydroxymethyl)methyl-2-aminoethane sulfonic 
acid) , pH 8. 0. The reaction mixture was medium II plus 4 ).1M 
pyocyanine, chloroplasts (15 ].lg chiorophyll/ml) and 2 ).1M atebrin. 

The longer chain bifunctional irni.doester Dl-18 is rrore effective on an equal con

centration basis than J:l.lA (fig. 4) .. With differing chain lengths these carp::>unds 

may act as "molecular rulers" cross-linking at critieal distances necessary for 

"freezing" of the energized state. This suggested that their effectiveness as 
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"molecular ruiers" could be further evaluated by manipulating the distances between 

reactive groups in the membrane by varying the osmolarity of the medium, thus 

causing thylakoid membranes to contract or expand. The experiments in fig. 4 

clearly show that there is an optimum range of OSIX.Jlarities of NaCl which give the 

rrost effective range for "freezing" of the energized state. 
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Fig. 3. Influence of dimethyl adipimidate treatment of chloroplasts on 
atebrin fluorescence parameters. Chloroplasts were isolated in 
175 m!-1 KCl and 50 rrM TAPS (N-tris(hydroxymethyl)methyl-2-amino
propane sulfonic acid) pH 8.3; resuspended and assayed in 100 
nt-1 NaCl plus 10 nt-1 TAPS, pH 8. 3 to which 5 ~1 pyocyanine, chloro
plasts ( 15 )lg chlorophyll/ml) and 2 ~1 atebrin were added. 

Yet another action of bifunctional imidoesters in chloroplasts is revealed by 

studies ~laying these reagents in the nM range of concentration. In this range 

of concentration there is a progressive loss of the osmotic sensitivity of 

chloroplast membranes. After extensive treatment the osmotic response is can

pletely eliminated, but chloroplasts still retain Hill reaction activity. At 

sanewhat looer concentrations as in fig. 5, they exert a favorable effect (at 10 

·and 25 rrM concentrations) on extend~g the functioning lifetime of light induced 

9-amino acridine fluorescence quenching activity in chloroplasts stored contin

uously at 15 C after isolation from the leaf. 10 rrH DI'1S extends activity fran 4-

6 days, 25 rrt'·1 DI'1S also extends "shelf-life" sanewhat although imnediately after 
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treatment the initial activity is inhibited. However, activity is retained for a 

longer period of time upon storage; 50 mH concentrations shav less initial activity 

and lose activity earlier than the con~ols. In other experiments in which chloro

plasts have been additionally fortified with anti-oxidants (butyl hydroxytoluene 

and quercetin) and bovine serum albumin to scavenge free fatty acids; we have ob

served a shelf-life of 5 days after continuous storage at 15 c. Similar treat

ment of such chloroplasts with Il'-18 extends the retention of light induced atebrin 

fluorescence quenching activity to 12 days. 
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Fig. 4. Effect of imidaesters of varying chain length and of osrrolarity 
on atebrin fluorescence parameters of chloroplasts. Chloroplasts 
were isolated as described in fig, 3, resuspended in the storage 
medium indicated in fig. 2, and assayed in different NaCl concen
trations plus 10 mM TAPS, pH 8.3. Pyocyanine, chloroplasts and 
atebrin as in fig. 3. 80 )J}1 I:MA or Il1S. as indicated. 

CONCI.lJDING STATEHENT 

These preliminary results. with various combinations of protective agents and 

treatment of chloroplasts with bifunctional cross-linking reagents suggest two 

tentative conclusions: 

l. That mild imrobilization of chloroplast membrane canponenets does not interfere 
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with the capacity to develop photochemically mediated electrochemisal gradients. 

Hence, it seems likely that large lateral or perpendicular rroVanents of membrane 

canponents, particularly proteins previously observed in this laboratory by 

freeze fracture electron microscopy and spin labelling studies4 are probably 

not required for channelling photochemical energy into electrochemical gradients. 

2. That in principle it seems possible to extend for long periods of time the 

in vitro functioning lifespan of photochemically mediated electrochemidal acti

vity· in chloroplast thalykoid membranes. These results may have potential 

application in the construction at same future date of a "biological solar 

cell". 
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Fig. 5. Influence of dimethyl suberimidate treatment of chloroplasts of 
light induced 9-amino acridine fluorescence quenching during con
tinuous storage of chloroplasts at 15 c after isolation from the 
leaf conditions. Type II chloroplasts were isolated in 175 mM 
KCl and 50 nM TAPS, pH 8.3; washed in 200 mM sucrose and 20 mH 

· NaCl, pH 8.3; and stored in 100 int-1 NaCl and 10 roM TAPS, pH 8.3. 
The stored chloroplasts were reacted with the concentrations of 
DMA indicated for 30 min at 20 c. 
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